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The Value
Strong Connections

How does the MDM Brains Trust work?

Connection is a basic human
need. Research suggests that
in a corporate context, socially
connected women have:

You will have the opportunity to
build close connections with a
small group of commercially savvy
senior women leaders from a
variety of functions and industries
(maximum of eight).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

jobs 2.5 times higher in
authority and pay^
more promotions^
greater career satisfaction#
more chance to thrive
personally and professionally~
higher wellbeing and
optimism~
a greater buffer against
depression~
and better long-term
performance throughout
their career.~

What is the meaning
“Brains Trust?”
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A Brains Trust is a group of unofficial
advisors focussed on planning and
strategy.
Members can ‘borrow’ the brains of
other trusted senior leaders to assist
with professional challenges and lead
professional growth & development.
Each cohort is kept to a maximum of
eight, so that members have the
opportunity to build quality
connections, leverage the collective
knowledge of the group, voice
perspectives and constructively
challenge in a safe environment.

Business
Challenges

CONNECTION

You will attend a structured
two-hour MDM Brains Trust
session every six weeks over
eight months with these women
(six sessions in total).

Professional
Wellbeing

Development

The MDM Brains Trust sessions will focus on professional development,
wellbeing and performance via discussion of business, professional and
personal challenges. These sessions will allow members to build strong
connections through conversation and constructive challenge.
The program also includes two individual coaching sessions with the
MDM Brains Trust Chair, Siân Mertens, during the eight-month period to
facilitate and support your individual professional development needs.
Peer-to-peer mentoring is also a key component of the MDM Brains
Trust. Each member will be matched with one other member on a
rotational basis between the meetings and engage in a structured
one hour peer mentoring call.
Total Time Investment:

20 hours over 8 months

Financial Investment:

$4,450 + GST (less than $560 p/month).
Tax deductible OR raised as a corporate invoice.

Up Your Game

with the

MDM Brains Trust Coaching INTENSIVE
You can upgrade your experience to a Brains Trust Coaching
Intensive program, which offers an additional 4 in-depth
coaching sessions, each 1.5 hours long.

MDM Brains Trust Chair
Siân is a university educated
coaching psychologist. She has
held senior roles in HR and
Organisational Development
across a range of industries at
the executive level.
Siân’s senior leadership
experience in corporate
environments coupled with her
application of evidence based
Coaching Psychology
interventions and her affiliation
with The Wellbeing Lab make her
uniquely placed to facilitate the
Brains Trust with a focus on
professional development,
connection, learning and
wellbeing.

For an additional investment of $2,200 + GST, this Intensive
program triples the total of one-on-one coaching sessions to
SIX sessions over the eight months (one session every six
weeks), accelerating your learning and business breakthroughs.

Ready to Get Started?
Contact Siân today to discuss
your interest in the next cohort.
Email: sian@mdmtalentmanagement.com
Phone: 0411 273 535

